Treatment of stage 5 Xenopus embryos with the ionophore A23187 for only 10 min, in the absence of extracellular Mg 2+ and Ca 2 § causes cortical contractions and a high incidence of abnormal embryos during subsequent development. Cation analysis shows that divalent ions are not lost from the embryos, but that Ca z+ is redistributed within the subcellular fractions. Ca 2 § is probably released from yolk platelets and/or pigment granules by the action of A23187, [Ca 2 § rises in the cytosol, and the mitochondria attempt to take up this free Ca 2 § The mitochondria concomitantly undergo characteristic ultrastructural transformations, changing towards energized-twisted and energized-zigzag conformations. 
Xenopus cell division lithium
There is considerable evidence that a variety of internal signals function as regulators of cell division. Cyclic AMP, cyclic GMP, and Ca 2 § have all been implicated in the control of growth; the evidence has been reviewed by Berridge (7) who has advanced the unifying hypothesis that the primary signal responsible for switching on cell division is an increase in the intracellular level of calcium ([Ca2+] i). In this hypothesis, the ability of cAMP to influence division in a variety of cells is accounted for on the basis of its positive or negative feedback effects on [Ca2+]i. Amphibian embryos represent a convenient system for the study of the intricate control of cell division during early development and have been used in the present investigation.
Exposure of embryos to Li + produces characteristic abnormalities in which the normal balance of cell populations and the control of morphogenesis are disturbed (44, 45) . It seems clear that intracellular accumulation of Li +, which is not readily pumped out of the cells, causes an interference in the proper regulation of cell division (34) . Intracellular accumulation of Li + has a number of microphysiological effects in other cells, including a dramatic increase in the spontaneous rate of release of transmitter at the presynaptic terminals of the frog neuromuscular junction (10) . We believe that this acceleration of spontaneous release is related to a rise in [Ca2+] i (46, 47) which is, in turn, a consequence of the rise in [Li+~ 9 (48) . We have, therefore, explored the possibility that changes in [Ca2+]i can affect normal morphogenesis in Xenopus embryos. In many of the experiments, we have made use of the divalent cation ionophore A23187 which transports divalent cations, but not alkali metal cations, across biological membranes (46, 49) , and our results suggest that changing levels of [Ca2+] i are important in the control of normal morphogenesis and that [CaZ+] i could be regulated, at least in part, by the mitochondria.
Early studies by Mazia (29) suggested that [Ca2+]l was responsible for triggering cell division after fertilization, and more recently it has been argued (4, 5, 6, 31) that inducing compounds in amphibian development, both natural and unnatural, have as a common property an alteration in membrane properties, resulting in the internal release and redistribution of inorganic ions to new binding sites. Baker and Warner (3) have monitored changes in [Ca2+]i in Xenopus embryos with the calcium-sensitive protein aequorin and have suggested that the average concentration of free intracellular [CaZ+] i may increase at the time of cleavage.
Our results also demonstrate that an experimental modification of [Ca"+]i by the use of A23187, rapidly causes cortical contractions. A number of papers have shown previously that Ca 2+ is probably also important in the activation of a contractile filament system. The studies on this system have utilized such techniques as the application of A23187 in frog eggs (41) and squid embryos (1), injections of cytochalasin B (28) , and applications of highly charged polycations (20) to Xenopus embryos, treatment of Ambystoma neurulae with papaverine (31) , and an electron microscope study of the microfilament system in the surface layers of early embryos of Triturus and Xenopus (36) . This Ca2+-activated system has been shown to be important in cleavage and wound healing, and its activation is frequently accompanied by pigment movements in amphibian embryos (41) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Obtaining Synchronously Developing, Jelly-Free Embryos
Adult Xenopus laevis were maintained in the laboratory at 20~ with a 12-h light, 12-h dark regime and fed on chopped liver. Eggs were obtained from either normal or artificial fertilization. In the latter technique, 15-20 h after injection of 750 IU of chorionic gonadotrophin (Chorulon; Intervet, Cambridge, U. K. 
Solutions
The standard 10% Steinberg solution used contained 6 • 10 -3 M NaCI, 6.7 x 10 -~ M KCI. 8 • 10 -4 M MgSO4, 3 • 10 -5 M Ca(NO~),2, 7 • 10 -3 M Tris buffered to pH 7.1 with HCI. In early experiments the Ca 2+ was adjusted and maintained constant by a Ca 2+-ethylene glycol-bis(fl-aminoethyl ether)N,N,N',N'-tetraacetate (EGTA) buffer (38); 0.5 mM EGTA was added before addition of HCI, and the appropriate volume of AnalaR standard volumetric CaCI~. was added in place of the Ca(NO~)2. Later experiments with unbuffered Ca '+ were prepared in distilled water which had been passed through an ion-exchange column and stored in plastic bottles to minimize Ca2+-exchange. All plasticware and glassware were acid-washed. A23187 was dissolved in ethanol so that the stock solution contained 1 mg A23187 ml -I ethanol The final concentration of A23187 used in most experiments was 2.5 /~g ml -~ saline, and the concentration of ethanol was then 2.5 t~l ml -~. Control solutions contained the same concentration of ethanol, although this concentration had no significant effect on either abnormalities or survival of the embryos. In the experiments concerned with the effect of exposure to monovalent cations on development, LiCI, NaCI, or sucrose was added to the 10% Steinberg solution, as appropriate.
Exposure to Test Solutions
The embryos were washed twice in 10% Steinberg solution containing the appropriate concentration of divalent cations lacking ionophore and then transferred to the test solution (8 ml) at 20"C. After exposure, embryos were washed once in 10% Steinberg solution containing the original concentration of divalent cations but lacking the test agent, followed by three washes in standard 10% Steinberg solution. All experiments were carried out with appropriate controls in solutions with the same ionic composition but lacking ionophore. Embryos were allowed to develop at 20~ (-0.5~ and were examined for survival and abnormalities after 24 and 48 h.
Pigment Movements
Pigment movements during exposure to A23187 were observed under a stereomicroscope at a low level of illumination. Since the effects of A23187 were dependent on temperature, photography under bright lights proved to be impossible. After exposure to A23187, embryos were placed in Smith's fixative for 10 min, washed, and then photographed with a Wild photomicroscope. Wild Heerbrugg Instruments, Farmingdale, N.Y.
Electron Microscopy
Embryos were transferred to fixative at selected intervals after initial exposure to A23187. They were fixed whole after removal of the vitelline membrane and were divided into animal and vegetal halves during fixation. Fixation was for 3-5 h in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 2% paraformaldehyde, 2.5 • 10 -a M CaCI2, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer at pH 7.2 (modified from Karnovsky [24] ), followed by washes in several changes of 0.1 M cacodylate buffer containing 2.5 • 10 -3 M CaClz for 1/2-1 h. Material was postfixed for 2-3 h in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer and then washed several times in fresh 0.1 M cacodylate buffer over 2 h. After dehydration the material was embedded in Spurts firm composition epoxy resin mixture (Emseope Labs., London). Sections were cut at 60-90 nm, stained in uranyl acetate (20 min), poststained with lead citrate (5 rain) and examined in an AEI Corinth 272 electron microscope.
Cell Fractionation
The cell fractionation procedure used was essentially that of Dawid (14) . All operations were carried out at 0~176 After exposure to A23187, embryos were rinsed three times in 0.25 M sucrose, 0.03 M Tris-,HCl (pH 7.4) before being homogenized in the same buffered sucrose solution with a teflon-glass homogenizer (125 embryos/2 ml). The homogenate was centrifuged at 480 g for 15 rain and the pellet, consisting mainly of yolk platelets and most of the pigment granules, was resuspended in buffered sucrose, recentrifuged at 480 g for 15 rain, and the combined supemates were centrifuged at 12,000 g for 20 min; the resulting pellet was clearly divided into a lower layer of black pigment granules and an upper yellow-brown layer of mitochondria. The mitochondria were carefully suspended in buffered sucrose without disturbing the pigment granules and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 20 min. Both pellets were then resuspended in 1 ml of ion-free water, and 200-/~1 aliquots were assayed for protein according to Lowry et al. (27) . The remainder of the cell fractions was used for the determination of total Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ content. The 12,000 g supemate was analyzed in the same way as the other cell fractions.
Cation Analysis
Cell fractions were digested with 2 vol of a 1:1 (vol/ vol) mixture of fuming nitric acid:perchloric acid overnight at room temperature. The digests were diluted with ion-free water and were analyzed for Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ with a Varian Techron 1100 flame spectrophotometer (Varian Associates, Instrument Div., Palo Alto, Cali0.
Chemicals
All inorganic salts and sucrose were AnalaR grade. Ouabain and Tris were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. L-cysteine and papain from BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, U.K. and Chorulon from Intervet Labs., Cambridge U.K. A23187 was a gift from Eli Lilly Research Ltd., Windlesham, Sy, U. K.
RESULTS
Application of A23187 (at the standard concentration of 2.5 p.g m1-1) in standard 10% Steinberg solution had only limited effects on Xenopus embryos. However, when the concentrations of Ca 2 § and Mg 2 § were appropriately adjusted this divalent cation ionophore was able to produce two different types of effects, even after short periods of exposure, that proved to be both characteristic and dramatic: (a) a movement of the pigment in the embryos, frequently accompanied by "contraction" of the cells of the animal pole, and (b) production of abnormalities that became apparent during subsequent development of the embryos, together with a much lower survival than in control groups.
Pigment Movements
Treatment of stage 5 embryos with A23187 in OSBORN, DUNCAN, AND SMITH Calcium and Embryogenesis a Ca 2 § and MgZ § saline at 20~ produced a sequence of pigment movements that are illustrated in Fig. 1 , A -L , which shows embryos fixed at different intervals during exposure. The following stages in the sequence were recognized: (a) Normal embryos (Fig. 1 A) . (b) Pigment moves to the cell boundaries where it becomes localized and concentrated. These concentrations of pigment are adjacent to each other in neighbouring cells ( Fig. 1 E and F) . (c) Pigment appears to move to the apical region of the embryo ( Fig. 1 G and H). This effect is apparently achieved by the movement of the pigment in each cell (including those in the vegetal region) towards the apical region. (d) Cells at the animal pole "contract" and ultimately a depression appears in this region.
The pigment then appears to be more centrally located in each cell (Fig. 11) . (e) A partial reversal of these effects. The cells in the animal region relax and the pigment returns to a more normal distribution ( Fig. 1 J-L) .
A similar sequence of changes are found when 
Production of Abnormalities
Treatment of stage 5 embryos with A23187 in a saline containing appropriate concentrations of divalent cations produced embryos with abnormalities that were clearly evident on inspection 24 or 48 h later. Table I summarizes the different classes of abnormality that were recognised, in approximate order of severity. Classes 2-3 were regarded as slight abnormalities, involving small deformations and oedema, classes 4-5 as medium abnormalities, and classes 6-7, with severe dorsal flexure and open neural folds and even lack of form, as gross abnormalities.
Experiments Involving Ca ' + Buffered Salines
In early experiments, the [Ca2+]o was accurately controlled by a Ca2+-EGTA buffer and, after appropriate washing (see Materials and Methods), the embryos were exposed to A23187. Under these conditions, almost all of the embryos either died or showed gross abnormalities, even after only 10-rain exposure to the ionophore. A range of Ca 2+ concentrations was employed at either 0 Control experiments showed that exposure of the embryos to EGTA in the absence of A23187 was not deleterious. In subsequent experiments, this chelating agent was omitted and precautions were taken to minimize Ca2+-contamination as far as possible (see Materials and Methods).
All solutions containing Ca ~+ buffered with EGTA also promoted pigment movements when exposed to A23187. Omission of Mg ~+ caused pigment movements to stage b in 2 rain, to stage c in 3. (20) 50 (20) 65 (20) 75 (20) 100 (20) 100 (20) 1F OMg, 10 -~ Ca 80 (35) 63 (49) 78 (18) 54 (35) 92 (50) 100 (20) 1G OMg, 10 4 Ca 93 (40) 100 (20) 80 (20) 45 (40) 30 (20) 65 ( allows almost all embryos to develop normally, even after a 60-min exposure to A23187 (Fig. 2) . When [Mg2+]o = 8 • 10 -~ M, the length of time that the embryos are treated with A23187 has an effect on the proportion that develop abnormally, whereas the length of time of exposure proved less important at higher concentrations. Increasing [Mg~+] o not only reduces the proportion of embryos that develop abnormally after ionophore treatment but also substantially reduces the severity of the abnormalities found 48 h later (Table  IV) . Thus, after exposure to A23187 in the absence of both extracellular Ca z § and Mg z § a high proportion of the embryos have abnormalities characterized by a severe dorsal flexure and bifurcated tail, combined with a short neural plate and open neural folds. The incidence of these abnormalities is progessively reduced by increas-
Although a detailed study of the morphological abnormalities produced after ionophore treatment has not been made, it is likely that they are the result of disturbances in either gastrulation and/or neurulation. In addition to their effects on development, extracellular Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ are also of importance in determining the degree of pigment movement observed during exposure to A23187 when these ions are unbuffered (i.e., EGTA omitted from the saline). Omission of both Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ caused the rapid sequence of pigment movements through to stage e (i.e., partial reversal, after 15 min). with embryos from which the vitelline membrane had been manually removed. The same pattern of pigment movements was observed, provided Mg z+ and Ca e+ were omitted from the saline (which was full-strength Steinberg solution).
The effects of different concentrations of the ionophore at 20~ were tested; exposure was for 10 min in Ca 2 § and Mg2+-free saline. Clear effects on survival and the production of abnormalities were found at 2.5 and 1.25 /~g A23187 m1-1, whereas lower concentrations had no marked action.
Movement of Divalent Cations during A23187 Treatment
Since the same pattern of pigment movements was found in Ca .'+-and Mg2+-free saline, irrespective of whether the embryos were enclosed in the vitelline membrane, it is possible that the ionophore acts at the plasma membrane, causing the effiux of these ions from the cells. However, cation analysis of the bathing saline during, and at the conclusion of, exposure to A23187 revealed no detectable rise in Ca 2 § or Mg 2+ concentration. We conclude that, if any divalent cations are lost by the embryos, the amounts must be very small.
Stage 5 embryos were exposed to A23187 for 5 min in Ca 2+-and Mg2 § saline, by which time pigment movements had reached stage d. They were then rinsed and homogenized. An analysis was then made of the total Ca 2+ and Mg z+ content of the embryos and of the different subcellular fractions. Table V shows that there is no significant change in the total content of either divalent cation after A23187 treatment. However, the ionophore promotes substantial changes in the distribution of intracellular Ca 2+, whereas the distribution of Mg 2 § is largely unaffected. Table V shows that Ca 2+ is lost from the pellet that is formed of the yolk platelets and most of the pigment granules. On the other hand, both the mitochondrial pellet and the final supernate show marked rises in Ca z § concentration after exposure of the embryos to ionophore.
Action of High Concentrations of Monovalent Cations
The effect of exposing the embryos for 3 h to high concentrations of alkali metal ions is shown in Table VI . Exp. 4B confirms previous reports that exposure to 100 mM LiCI causes an increase in mortality, and all the embryos subsequently develop abnormalities 24 h later that are typically vegetalized. It seems clear from experiments previously reported that the abnormal development must be associated with Li § moving into the cells of the embryo and accumulating intracellularly, since this ion is not readily transported out of the cells. Parallel experiments (Exp. 4C) might indicate that this effect is specific to the lithium ion, since development proceeds normally in 100 mM NaC1. However, when the embryos are placed in 100 mM NaCI plus 10 -4 M ouabain, all survive but the incidence of abnormalities 24 h later is now 100% (Exp. 4D). Ouabain is an inhibitor of the Na+-K+-ATPase associated with the active extrusion of Na § and, in its presence, Na + presumably accumulates intracellularly. Exp. 4D suggests, therefore, that an intracellular accumulation 
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Electron Microscopy
The results of the ion analyses reported above suggest that, after A23187 treatment, Ca 2 § leaves the yolk platelets and/or pigment granules and is taken up by the mitochondria from the cytosol. Examination of the embryos fixed at intervals during exposure to A23187 in a Mg 2 § and Ca z+-free saline reveals that the mitochondria very quickly show clear conformational changes (Table  VII) . Ultrastructural changes have been recognized in mitochondria, both isolated and in situ. A variety of structural states have been recognized and various forms of nomenclature have been proposed (22, 25, 35) . In the present study, the configurational states of the mitochondria of stage 5 Xenopus embryos have been ascribed to one of the following seven categories (Figs. 3-11) . (A) Cristal membranes approximately parallel along their length. Intracristal spaces small. Matrix space large with low electron density (Fig. 3). (B) Intracristal space still generally small, but wider in places, giving characteristic triangular shapes. Matrix remains large but there is an increase in electron density (Figs. 4 and 5 ). (C) Cristal membranes remain broadly parallel along their length, but the intracristal space is large. Matrix space reduced and more electron dense (Figs. 5 and 6 ). (D) Intracristal space large, similar to C. Matrix electron dense. An apparent "twisted" conformation of the cristal space and matrix is evident, although the matrix is still continuous. Membranes not parallel (Fig. 7) . (E) Numerous interconnections between intracristal spaces and the continuity of the matrix is lost, the latter often appearing as lacunae enclosed by cristal membranes. Matrix therefore appears "rounded up" and is electron dense. Membranes of cristae not parallel (Figs. 8 and 9 ). (F) Intermediate condition between E and G. Cristae begin to show angular conformations characteristic of G. Matrix electron dense (Fig. 10) . (G) Characteristic zigzag appearance. Cristal membranes widely spaced; matrix electron dense (Fig. 11) .
We believe that stages A-G form an approximate sequence and regard A, C, E, and G as clearly-defined stages, whereas B, D, and F are probably intermediate conditions. The effect of A23187 treatment on the configuration of the mitochondria is shown in Table VII ; Mg 2 § and Ca 2+ were omitted from the bathing saline in these experiments. The embryos were fixed at various time intervals after the beginning of exposure, and electron micrographs of corresponding areas near the cell surface of each were prepared. All mitochondria in the field were classified as to their configurational state. Before application of the ionophore (see also control experiments, Table  VIII and Fig. 12 ) the majority of mitochondria are in state C, although inspection reveals a range from states A to D, with a small percentage in state E. Exposure to A23187 causes a progressive change; after 3.5 min, the majority of mitochondria (>80%) are in configuration D or E and at 4.5-5.5 min there is a progressive shift to configuration E and a small percentage appear in configuration F (Table VII, Fig. 13 ). After 10-rain exposure, there are signs of a partial reversal of these changes and 30 min after the initial application of ionophore the majority of the mitochondria (40%) have returned to configuration D. Such configurational changes were not found when the embryos were exposed to ionophore in saline containing 8 • 10 -4 M Mg 2+ ([Ca2+~) = zero). Table VIII shows that no state E mitochondria were found, and after 10-rain exposure the majority (96%) were in configurational states A -C (Fig. 14) . The typical sequence of configurational changes is still found when [CaZ+],, is raised to 10 -5 M in the absence of extracellular Mg 2+ (Table VIII) . At 10 -4 M, however, extracellular Ca 2+, like Mg 2+, has a protective effect and the ultrastructural changes in mitochondrial configuration are not seen,
DISCUSSION
The pigment movements seen in the present study are identical to those produced in Rana pipiens (41) and can be attributed to the action of a subcortical contractile system. The cortical cytoplasm associated with these events is occupied by arrays of microfilaments (Osborn and Duncan, manuscript in preparation) and is similar to that found beneath cleavage furrows (28), near closing wounds (20) , or at the sites of polycation administration (20) . Exposure of Xenopus embryos to A23187 for brief periods has little effect either on cortical contractions or on subsequent embryogenesis, provided extracellular concentrations of Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ are maintained at reasonably high levels. Ca2+] o are maintained at low levels. These effects seem to be exacerbated when EGTA is included in the extraceUular medium, even when included in a Ca2+-EGTA buffer system. We believe that cortical contractions and the modification of the subsequent embryogenesis are a direct consequence of changes in [Ca2+]i. There are a number of ways in which A23187 could be acting: (a) The ionophore acts at the plasma membrane, allowing divalent cations to move down their concentration gradients. It is possible that the vitelline membrane fluid contains a high concentration of [Ca 2+] (43), and A23187 permits entry of this ion. However, the same changes in pigment movement and in abnormal development are seen in embryos from which the vitelline membrane has been removed. Since the major effects of ionophore are seen in the absence of extracellular Mg 2+ and Ca"*, the ionophore could promote only an efflux of divalent ions. However, the ion analysis studies reveal no such rise in [Ca2+],, or [Mg2+]o during treatment, nor is the total Mg 2+-and Ca2+-content of the embryos affected by A23187, and we conclude that A23187 does not have a major effect at the plasma membrane. (b) A23187 causes the release of Ca ~+ from intracellular sites, so causing a rise in [Ca2+]i.
The evidence obtained in the present study and in experiments conducted with A23187 in other cellular systems strongly suggests that the latter hypothesis is correct: (a) There is a considerable body of evidence that cortical contractility and cleavage in developing embryos are all dependent on the local level of free (Table V) confirms that [Ca 2+] rises in the cytosol, probably after release from the yolk platelets and/ or pigment granules, and that the mitochondria attempt to correct this by taking up Ca 2+. It has been suggested (32) that the bulk of the cell Ca 2+ is associated with the pigment granules and yolk platelets in the early cleavage embryos of Rana pipiens and that amphibian liver melanocytes have functional similarities with mitochondria (53) . The pigment granules in the stage 5 eml~ryos are sited in the periphery of the cells, close to the layer of subcortical mierofilaments. (c) A variety of different systems of nomenclature have been proposed for the configurations that have been observed in mitochondria from different sources. We believe that the structural states that we have designated A-G can probably be related to the classifications proposed by other workers (21, 23, 25, 35) , i.e., state A equivalent to the nonenergized (orthodox) form, state C equivalent to the energized form, state E equivalent to the energized-twisted form, and state G equivalent to the energized-zigzag form. Table VII shows that A23187 treatment of Xenopus embryos is rapidly followed by configurational changes in the mitochondria, from the nonenergized/energized condition to energizedtwisted and towards energized-zigzag. These changes are prevented when the ionophore exper- We conclude from these experiments, therefore, firstly that Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ in the extracellular medium are able to interfere with the action of A23187 at low concentration on Xenopus embryos. This view is supported by studies with A23187, in which the ultraviolet and fluorescent spectral properties of the ionophore are shown to be dramatically altered by highly selective complexing with unsolvated Ca 2+ or Mg 2+ (37). Furthermore, studies on the intracellular uptake of A23187 into pancreatic acinar cells, using measurements of the fluorescence excitation spectrum of the ionophore, showed that uptake was rapid in the absence of extracellular Ca z+ and Mg 2+ (t 89 = 1 min) and very much slower in the presence of these ions (t 89 = 20 min). The cell-associated ionophore was found to be largely intracellular, rather than being located at the plasma membrane (9) . Omission of Ca 2+ and Mg 2 § from the extracellular medium is effective, therefore, in promoting the effect of A23187 on Xenopus embryogenesis because these ions can interfere with the ionophore action, and not because A23187 acts at the plasma membrane, allowing the effiux of Mg ' 2+ and Ca 2+ when the electrochemical gradient for these ions is outwards.
Secondly, we conclude that A23187 operates primarily at intracellular sites, causing the release of stored Ca ~+ and a consequent rise in [Ca2+]i which in turn causes the observed pigment movements. This conclusion is supported by the redistribution of Ca 2+ in the subcellular fractions after A23187 treatment (Table V) .
Thirdly, the evidence suggests that the mitochondria are involved in the control of [Ca2 § They undergo ultrastructural changes after A23187 treatment, and it is noteworthy that the protection from subsequent abnormal embryogenesis afforded by divalent cations in the external medium during ionophore exposure is reflected in the absence of mitochondrial changes under these conditions. It is of interest that the partial reversal of pigment movements after some 10-min exposure to A23187 is also accompanied by the partial reversal of the mitochondrial configurational changes after this time.
The experiments concerning the abnormalities produced by Li + or ouabain also support the thesis that rises in [Ca2+]~ cause abnormal development. A variety of agents have been described with a teratogenic action on amphibian and echinoderm embryos, and have been classified as having animalizing or vegetalizing effects. Li + has been known for many years to cause vegetalization in amphibian embryos, as we have confirmed (Table  VI) . Li + is known to alter markedly the frequency of spontaneous release at presynaptic terminals (10), a process that is believed to be governed by [Ca2+]i (16, 46, 47) . There is now accumulating evidence that increasing [Na+]~ causes a rise in [CaZ+] i in a variety of cells; the evidence suggests that [Li+]~ has the same effect, the distinction between the two ions being that Na + is normally readily removed from the cells whereas Li + is not (15, 48 (26) . Both Na § and Li § have been shown to promote a dramatic release of Ca z+ from isolated mitochondria from a variety of tissues (11, 12).
If Na § influx is increased in Xenopus embryos by raising [Na+]o for 3 h (Table VI) , there are few deleterious effects and embryogenesis is normal. The cells are presumably able to maintain [Na+]~ constant by increasing active Na § effiux. However, if this active effiux of Na § is inhibited by ouabain (Exp. 4D), the incidence of abnormalities is 100%. Such results suggest that an intracellular accumulation of either Li § or Na § is sufficient to interfere with integrated embryogenesis. There are clear parallels, therefore, between the effects of these alkali metal ions on morphogenesis and their reported action on the modification of [Cae+]i in a variety of cells (15, 48) . The cells are unable to remove Li § readily, in contrast with the active transport of Na § where the effects of an intracellular accumulation are only demonstrable when the cation pump is inhibited. We therefore suggest that some of the teratogenic effects of Li § are probably a consequence of an intracellular accumulation of an alkali metal ion which produces, in turn, a modification of [Ca2+]~ and, indeed, inspection of many of the agents known to cause either animalization or vegetalization (45) suggests that they (e.g., DNP, CN-, azide, heavy metals) may operate via a modification of [Ca2+]~ in specific areas of the embryo. Whether they are primarily animalizing or vegetalizing would depend on which cells in the embryo are most rapidly affected and in which [Ca2+]i first changes above a critical level.
Experiments with stage 5 embryos of Xenopus (34) suggest that a major effect of Li § treatment is to slow the rate of cell division, and these findings confirm those of Flickinger et al. (17) on the effect of Li § on the length of the cell cycle. We therefore suggest that the regulation of [Ca2+]~ is of particular importance in the control of cell division. Abnormal morphogenesis follows if the accurate sequence of cell division during cleavage is modified.
If the integrated control of embryogenesis in
Xenopus is dependent on the cells being able to alter markedly the levels of [Ca2+]i, some internal site for Ca2+-storage and release will be required in a self-sufficient system which is isolated in a freshwater environment. Barth and Barth (4, 5, 6) have suggested the importance of the involvement of ions in amphibian development, particularly Ca 2 § during neurulation, and have advanced a general theory concerning the regulation of induction during normal gastrulation by Na § and Ca 2 § (and possibly Mg 2 § movements; they suggest that the blastocoel and the yolk platelets are major sites of ion sequestration. However, no true blastocoel is present in stage 5 embryos, and our experiments suggest that it is Ca 2 § that is of particular importance in regulating cell division. (Table V shows that the distribution of Mg 2+ is unaffected by ionophore treatment.) The mitochondria undergo rapid and marked configurational changes during A23187 treatment, and the observation that both Li § and Na § cause the release of Ca 2 § from isolated heart mitochondria (11) supports the idea that these organelles represent one intracellular site for the control of (19, 39) . Thus, Ca `' § is released from an intracellular site at fertilization in the sea urchin egg (51) , and mammalian oocytes are activated by an intracellular injection of Ca 2+ (18). Finally, a Ca2+-sensitive cytoplasmic factor has been extracted from mature oocytes of frog, but not from immature oocytes or fertilized embryos, which is capable of inducing cleavage arrest at metaphase when microinjected into one blastomere of a cleaving embryo (30) . The level of [Ca2+]i produces a graded control of junctional permeability in Chironomus salivary gland cells and therefore constitutes a powerful mechanism for regulating intercellular communication by providing a means of selective transmission of intercellular molecular signals (40) . These authors point out that selective uncoupling by molecular signals could provide an economical means of producing cellular differentiation during embryogenesis. The ceils in Xenopus embryos up to stage 7 are electrically coupled, but junctional permeability is restricted since fluoreseein molecules are unable to pass between cells, unlike many other electrically-coupled ceils (42) . If the Ca2+-control proves to be a truly selective restriction of permeability (rather than being a result of a nonselective reduction in the number of channels), it is suggested that it will be interesting to see whether [Ca2+] i is elevated at the stage in development when free intercellular communication is established (40) . It is clear that an experi- 
